Starting Primary School
in Haarlem

ENROLMENT
AND REGISTRATION
IN FIVE STEPS

Start
When children reach the age of four,
they are eligible for primary education.
In Haarlem and Spaardam-Oost there
are shared rules for the enrolment and
registration of children.
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MAKING A CHOICE

You can choose from 49 primary schools in Haarlem.

Priority at a school
Your child has priority status on the six primary schools that are nearest to the child’s home
address. These six priority schools (voorrangsscholen) are determined by the walking distance
between the primary schools and the home address.
The ‘Vrije Scholen’ (Free Schools) and the Islamic school are exceptions to this rule; any child that
Haarlem schools located on the edge of the city may have their priority area extend into
neighboring municipalities. The priority for children living in the relevant neighboring municipality
is equal to the priority for a child living in Haarlem.
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ENROLMENT

Date of birth

Always enrol!

Deadline for delivery
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PLACEMENT

The order of allocation of enrolled children:
1. An older sister/brother is registered at the school when the child reaches the age of four;
a place is guaranteed.
2. The child has attended, for at least three half-days a week for eight months, day-care at the
‘Integraal KindCentrum’ of the school (IKC) and has priority status at the school.
3. The parent of the child has a permanent employment contract at the school.
4. The child has priority status at the school.
5. The child does not have priority status at the school, but lives in Haarlem.
6. The child does not live in Haarlem.

Rules two and three only apply to a select number of schools.
Vrije Scholen and Al Ikhlaas.
Please check the websites of the schools for more information.
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5

REGISTRATION

STARTING SCHOOL

More information
www.naarschoolinhaarlem.nl

Helpdesk ‘plaatsingsbeleid’ (placement policy)

Schools and boards

